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Pupil of the Week 

Times Tables Champions 

Writer of the Week 

Good Learner 

The lucky winner of Learner of the Week this week was Elliana S from Red Class.  

Congratulations, a very big well done to you! 

Miss Hollick Lana-May G (Green) Miss Spence Connor T (Orange) 

Miss Houlden Connie A  (Yellow) Mr Palk Dalton I (Orange) 

Yellow Riley B - For having a great sense of community and helping others. 

Jayden B - For always having a smile on his face. 

Indigo Lily T - For some detailed answers about internet safety. 

Ben C - For his effort towards all areas of learning.. 

Green Mia T - For showing excellent co-operation skills this week. 

Alexis H-P - For always being caring and compassionate towards others. 

Blue Charlie T - For having a really positive start to year 5, and giving his all in everything he does. 
Jackson T -  For working incredibly hard in our PHSE lesson about models. 

Orange Dolcie R -  For producing a beautiful piece of art. 

Amaar A - For having an excellent attitude towards tests. 

Red Leila T - For remaining resilient and keeping up her good attitude to work, even when injured. 

Eva B - For working hard in all lessons this week and having a great attitude to learning. 

Yellow Connie A - For excellent use of speech punctuation. 

Indigo Imogen T-M - For trying her best when using sentence stems in guided reading. 

Green Joe B - For writing an imaginative mythical story. 

Blue Twinkle N - For  creating an amazing opening to her narrative ending. 

Orange Dylan J - For an excellent non-chronological report. 

Our attendance for the whole school this week was 94.7%. Red Class were the only class this week 
to achieve over 96% with a fantastic 98.06%. A reminder that we have a class Pizza Party towards 

the end of term for the class who have had over 96% attendance the most times so it’s something for 
the children to look forward to. It is very close between classes at the minute! We appreciate you 

sending your child in each and every day as this counts towards their class prize. We had 130       
children with 100% attendance so very well done to them. 

The individual winner was Aimee R (Red Class) Well Done! 


